JULY 2008 Bulletin

Board Members

Clubhouse and Grounds Renovated

President-Mike Jacobs

The Innis Arden Clubhouse and grounds are looking better than ever, thanks
to the efforts of Clubhouse Chair Harley O’Neil, Grounds Chair Kathi Peterson, Coluccio Construction’s earth moving equipment (Judy Allen helped orchestrate this) and many, many volunteer hours.

Vice President-David Fosmire

Secretary-Shannon Martsolf
Treasurer-Pat French
Activities-Brian Branagan
Building and RemodelRobert Allen
Clubhouse-Harley O’Neil
Grounds-Kathi Peterson
Reserves-Richard Leary

The Clubhouse interior has been remodeled, including bathrooms, entry office area and the main room. There is now a gas insert in the fireplace, new
windows, doors, bar and wall shelving. (See the May 2007 Bulletin—
http://www.innisarden.com/newsletters/may07.pdf, for before and after
photos.) The exterior has been upgraded as well. Hardy plank siding has
been placed over the cement blocks. Consideration is now being given to new
flooring.
Our grounds have been significantly improved over the last year. While
working on the sewer project, Coluccio Construction removed and disposed
overgrown landscaping, including the removal of stumps and roots. They re-
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stored the grassy area next to the tennis courts, re-grading, replacing topsoil, and reseeding the lawn.
The grounds are now graced with donated landscape rock and a new patio was
poured behind the clubhouse. New plantings have enhanced the area.
(Continued on page 6)
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Agenda for the August 12, 2008
7:00 PM Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
Teel; 1435 NW Springdale Place NW; addition of
master bedroom on south, deck on west and garage on the east
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949

Reminder
If you plan on changing or adding any structure on your property (deck, garden shed, patio,
remodel/addition) contact the
Building and Remodels chair
Robert Allen at 542-3219. This
is your responsibility and obligation as a member of a covenanted community!

Blockwatch Reminder

"Rolling on the Green"

Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as well
as to your Blockwatch captain.
•
•
•

Join with your Innis Arden neighbors to observe
National Night Out in a
spontaneous croquet and
bocce ball tournament on
the Innis Arden playfield
on Tuesday, August 5th
from 6 - 8pm.

Innis Arden I—Brian Branagan 546-6773
bbranagan@yahoo.com
Innis Arden II— We need a person to fill in as
Blockwatch captain for this subdivision
Innis Arden III—Tracy Landboe 542-1807
landboe2@verizon.net

If you don’t know what Innis Arden subdivision you
live in, refer to the address label of this Bulletin. In
the upper left corner, subdivision, block and lot numbers are printed.

National Night Out is a crime-watch program
that is held in communities throughout the
country on the first Tuesday of August and
encourages neighborhoods to gather for early
evening events like BBQs or other outdoor
activities.

On July 3rd, about noon, when the homeowners (on
172nd and 14th NW) were not home, some kids
climbed into the upper floor bedroom through an
open (but screened) window. They set off the alarm
system, which scared them out of the house. As it
turned out, a neighbor heard the alarm, and saw
them run out of the yard and get into a car. The
neighbor wrote down the license plate number and
called the Shoreline Police, who responded to the
call. The car was a stolen car, and the Officer came
back to the house on Friday and informed them that
they had caught the three kids involved. They confessed to breaking into the house, and one other
house the day before. Evidently the alarm startled
them and they did not have time to steal or harm
anything in the home.

Please bring your croquet or bocce ball set
and a picnic dinner to the Innis Arden playfield by 6pm. There will be representatives
from the Innis Arden Blockwatch program
available to talk about the new "Map Your
Neighborhood" program.
Please call Brian Branagan at 206-546-6773
if would like to volunteer for the event or if
you have any questions.
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Condolences

grandchildren.

Bernard A. HYDE Born March
9,1913, in Cumberland, WA
and died in his sleep in Seattle
on June 18, 2008. He was preceded in death by his beautiful
wife, Kay, and his granddaughter, Timory. He is survived by his children, Barney
(Melody), Susan, Kate Parnes
(Andy), Debby (Bob Hennings), Mike (Jennifer) and
Mary Davis (Mike); and many

Barney grew up in Seattle where his life revolved
around the playground and he won the Seattle
Times Old Ozzy football award in 1926. He lettered
in three sports at Seattle Prep and received a scholarship to play football at Fordham University in
1935. He had to hitchhike back and forth from Seattle to Fordham in the midst of the Great Depression.
He was thrilled to have played ball with Vince Lombardi and the seven blocks of granite.
After earning his college degree and serving in the
Coast Guard during WWII, he had a 43 year career
with Safeco Insurance. He met Kay while in the military and they were wed in 1944.

While raising six children, he found time to serve as
a local football referee from 1953-76. He had a passion for carving, fixing cuckoo clocks and drawing.
As recently as last year, he was a volunteer art
teacher at St. Mark's elementary school. He adored
singing and was a member of a barbershop chorus
and quartet well into his 80's when he would entertain 'the old folks' at retirement homes. And he had
a huge heart filled with love that he shared with his
family and friends. Barney is truly irreplaceable
John (Jack) Sanson WARD February 10, 1930 ~
June 15, 2008. Long time
resident of Innis Arden, Jack
passed away on Father’s
Day with his wife at his side
and surrounded by all of his
children he loved so dearly.
Jack, 78, was born in Spokane, WA to Eric and Irene,
the second of four brothers.
After moving to Seattle, he
attended Latona Elementary
School, Alexander Hamilton Jr. High, and then Lincoln High School. During his four years at the University of WA, he earned a B.S. degree in electrical

engineering. His skills on the UW basketball team,
guided by Coach "Tippy" Dye, earned him the affectionate sobriquet "Jumpin' Jack". His basketball
passion continued with the Northwest League
Buchan Baker's team which resulted in a N.W.
League championship and a national tournament
appearance in Denver.
Jack began his working years at Boeing; he moved
to Santa Monica, CA, working for Sperry Rand on
missile defense systems, followed for a time at
TRW. Moving home to Seattle in 1957, he worked
again at Boeing for a year, and then returned to
Santa Monica to begin working the stock market,
investing his own money. He moved "home" to Seattle for the last time in 1959. He continued investing his own money until his stock broker, his younger brother Bill, encouraged him to become a broker
himself and join him as a founding partner in a startup brokerage firm, Heron Northwest. Piper Jaffray &
Hopwood purchased Heron, later purchased by US
Bank, and then spun off as Piper Jaffray again. As
one of very the first tenants in the IBM Building in
1964, Jack's professional desk (and his ubiquitous
charts) occupied the same office on the 17th floor of
the IBM building for 41 years. Moving in 2006, Jack
concluded the final two years of his career at RBC
Dain Rauscher in Kirkland. Jim McColley, a former
colleague and Piper Branch Manager said of Jack,
"He was a great role model for young brokers. This
business is simple, but it is not easy. Jack did it in
his way, always the right way for his customers".
Jack could never get enough sunshine, enjoying a
vacation home in Rancho Mirage, CA, and cherishing time with his children during many annual beach
vacations to Del Mar, CA. He also enjoyed volleyball, tennis, working in his expansive Innis Arden
yard. He spent many hours nurturing a diverse rose
garden, keeping Betty, his wife of 42 years, supplied with lovely roses.
He is survived by his wife, Betty, their children Bob
(Sunee), Chris (Nathan) Serrano, Tammy (Steve)
Jorde, Becky, Greg (Linnea), stepdaughter Jaime
Powlesland, and many grandchildren. Jack will always be remembered as the foundation of his family, strong of heart, and a competitor in all things.
Despite his fierce determination, he succumbed to
the insidious nature of a cancer named Waldenstrom's Disease.
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July 08, 2008 Minutes
Innis Arden Board Meeting

complete. Motion to approve the remodel passed 80.

The meeting was called to order by Board President
Michael Jacobs at 7:10 pm.

F. Activities – Brian Brannagan:
Summary of July 7, 2008 Activities Committee Meeting: There is still no Chairperson for the Rummage
Board Members Present: Michael Jacobs- President; Sale. The consensus of the Committee was that the
Dave Fosmire – Vice President; Shannon Martsolf Rummage Sale is both a strong neighborhood tradiSecretary; Bob Allen – Buildings & Remodels, Harley tion and a valued fundraiser. The Committee disO’Neil - Clubhouse; Kathi Peterson – Grounds; Brian cussed ways to break up the Chairperson’s job into
Branagan – Activities; Rick Leary - Reserves.
smaller positions to try to fill the many volunteer tasks
Board Members Absent: Pat French - Treasurer
for this annual event. Sub-positions were identified,
along with the need for an overall Volunteer CoordiMinutes: A motion was made to ratify the June
nator. Volunteers for many of the positions are still
minutes; Dave made a motion to amend the June
needed to staff this event. These positions need to
minutes, under Reserves to reflect “the board apbe filled by October 1st before rummage collection
proved a motion 7 – 0 to go forward with the Bear Re- begins.
serve request to obtain a GeoTech and Hydrology
reports to prepare a plan with appropriate mitigation.” Upcoming Events: An all neighborhood Blockwatch
The amended minutes passed 7-0.
event is scheduled for Tuesday, August 5th. The
Salmon BBQ is scheduled for September 7th.
Committee Reports
G. Reserves – Rick Leary: A small rock dam was
A. Treasurer – Pat French: Shannon reported on
created just inside the culvert where Boeing Creek
Pat’s behalf. The cash balance at the end of May
flows into the Puget Sound. This caused a small
was $279,740, which is a decrease of approximately pond to form on the Reserve side of the railroad
$10,000 from the prior month. The reason for this
tracks that overflowed the Trex Walking Deck by apdecrease was normal operating expenses and costs proximately 4 inches. Both Bob Phelps and I pulled
associated with the clubhouse patio. The cash balapart the dam so that Salmon can now freely access
ance is broken down by $87,000 for reserves and
Boeing Creek and residents can walk out to the tide
$193,000 for operating expenses. Late fees and in- flats during low tide.
terest statements that now include 2008 assessments
were mailed out in June. Legal fees receivable at
I have been in contact with Ron Free, the geotechMay 31 are $18,020.
nical engineer who has worked on Bear Reserve previously. He will be able to evaluate the reserve with
B. President - Mike Jacobs--Legal update: In Carlrespect to cutting and mitigating the cutting during the
son II, the Club's Summary Judgment is set for July
week of July 14. It will cost $1200 to $1400 to review
25th (later changed to July 24th at 3:00 p.m. in front
the records, make a site visit, and provide a reof Judge Lum, E-713.) The Club has retained Kris
port. He confirmed from his previous notes that the
Sundberg to enforce the judgment obtained against
stream is probably type 4.
Eric Tronsen.
David Fosmire covered the two open ports in the sewC. Vice President – David Fosmire: One new compli- age plant vault so that issue is resolved in Boeing
ance matter that was submitted in June has been re- Creek park.
sponded to by both parties. A decision regarding the
Rust fines has been decided by the board.
Christian Decker wants to make an improvement to
the Blue Heron Reserve trail system by building a
D. Secretary- Shannon Grady: no report.
stairway at the south entrance to the reserve from
17th Ave NW as part of an Eagle Scout project. He
E. Building and Remodels – Bob Allen:
has asked if the IA board can support approximately
Leclair, 17241 13th NW, replace roofing material - no $1000 in construction costs. The stairway is projectstructural changes, the material and color is very simi- ed to be complete by this fall. He made a presentalar – going from shake to composition, doesn’t need
tion to the IA board. The project was passed by the
board approval.
Board 8-0.
Forster: 18525 Springdale Ct NW ------Front entry
addition and roof structure alteration, replacement of Sarah Frolich expressed a desire to see the survey of
pre-existing shed. Application and neighbor sign-offs
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

the trees on Reserve K be included on the website.

planting in the newly restored flowerbeds behind the
clubhouse. Thanks to Innis Arden resident Ron Christianson, we'll consider ideas about making the dumpster somehow less visible to neighbors and doing
something positive with the tennis court fencing.

Sandy Cribbs (1504 NW 188th) expressed concern
that a plan be shared with the community prior to the
permitting process for Reserve K (Playfield) that was
discussed in last month’s meeting. She is particularly I. Clubhouse – Harley O’Neil: Received recommenconcerned with the plan for the west of the reserves
dations from Reliable Flooring in Edmonds regarding
and the retaining wall next to the ball fields.
flooring that would work well for the club house –
Harley received bids – they would cover the adhesive
Andrew Igl purchased a padlock to secure the truck
that includes asbestos to mitigate the problem, the
access at Boeing Creek reserve, the receipt was de- covering then acts as an adhesive for the new floorlivered to Rick for re-imbursement.
ing. Bids include. The Excelon VCT bid was @
$12,000, the Burke LVT wood grain tile was @
H. Grounds – Kathi Petersen: Exciting changes are
$32,000. Harley will be getting information from an
happening around the clubhouse. Harley O'Neil
asbestos abatement expert to determine what steps
(Clubhouse), Rick Leary (Reserves) and I have
we should take to mitigate the problems with the floor.
worked collaboratively to restore and enhance the
clubhouse grounds. New irrigation has been installed, In June we received $1,750 in rentals – they included
mulch has been put over the flowerbeds, top soil
2 member and 2 non-member rentals, six parties and
was spread next to the clubhouse and new sod inone meeting. Expenses totaled $458.
stalled. Plants will be added and the grounds will
begin looking better than ever. Innis Arden neighbor
The board discussed the definition of members in the
John Hushagen volunteered to donate a huge pile of rental agreement and adopted new language to infresh wood chips for the needy plants along N.W.
clude the following family members: motion approved
188th Street.
8 – 0.
He organized a group of devoted and energetic Innis
Arden volunteers on the Fourth of July including
Community Comments
Board member Rick Leary, They spread the chips
Chris Frohlich (1536 NW 186th) made comments reover the ground under the transplanted rhododengarding the plan to prune and remove trees in the
drons and hydrangeas. John returned the next day
Bear Reserve mentioned in the June meeting
with more volunteers including Board members Rick minutes. He’s concerned there is no plan to manage
the reserves. Michael Jacobs responded regarding
the reserve plans that are in place as well as the vegetation management plan. The community group requesting the cutting is planning to replant the area
once the cutting has taken place. A Geotech is evaluating the site for its compliance with code and is recommending plans to mitigate Phil Friend (1537 NW
186th) expressed a concern that there is no explicit,
published plan and wants assurance that the cutting
won’t take place until the plan has been established.
At 8:10, Mike Jacobs had to leave the meeting early
and Dave Fosmire took over chairing the meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 9:07.

Leary and Dave Fosmire, who dug some needed
trenches for water and finished spreading mulch over
the flowerbeds in front of the clubhouse. Summer activities are beginning at the clubhouse and our goal is
to have the grounds looking as festive as possible for
everyone. Our sincere thanks to everyone who volunteered this past holiday weekend! Next up will be
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(Continued from page 1)

The Clubhouse can be rented by shareholders for $400
for 6 hours (plus a $300 deposit, half of which is not
refundable). It’s a great place for reunions, weddings
and parties.

Neighbors in the News

The Brodax/Volkstorf residence is featured (at left)
on the cover of Atomic Ranch Summer 2008, a Mid
Century Modern Quarterly of Residential Homes
Seattle interior designer Amely Wurmbrand and

her design for the Olzewski kitchen is featured (above)
inside the July/August issue of Seattle Homes & Lifestyles, a leading magazine in Northwest interior design. The issue's home section "Cooking Up Inspiration" features photographs and accompanying article
entitled "New York State of Mind".
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INNIS ARDEN
42nd ANNUAL FAMILY SALMON BBQ
The last event of the summer
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH: 4:00 - 7:00
BRING A DESSERT TO SHARE
KIDS WILL ENJOY THE BOUNCY HOUSE AND FACE PAINTING
FAMOUS BBQ SALMON & HOT DOGS, SALAD & BREAD, HOMEMADE DESSERTS NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Reservations in advance by August 31, 2008
Adults: $10.00
Children: (5-11) $5.00
Ages 4 and under FREE
Walk-in Adults: $15.00
Walk-in Children: $8.00
DATE
Friday 9/5
Friday 9/5

Sunday, 9/7

Sunday, 9/7
Sunday, 9/7
Sunday, 9/7

Sunday, 9/7

HELP NEEDED
Donate garden flowers for table arrangements. You are more than
welcome to stay and learn /help design floral arrangements.
Pick up supplies from Costco such as beverages, hot dogs and buns, etc.
Contact Lella Norberg for shopping list and save your receipts for
reimbursement
Set up tables, chairs, coverings, flowers, paper plates, etc. OR deliver
ice and bread - save receipts for reimbursement. Contact Lella Norberg
for shopping list.
Cut fruit, wrap and chill
Cut lemon wedges, set out condiments, serving utensils, lemonade, water,
set-up coffee, etc.
Kitchen helpers needed throughout the event for tasks such as warming
and slicing bread, monitoring beverages and salad levels, refilling utensil
baskets, etc. Parents also needed to take turns monitoring bouncy toy.
General clean-up help: putting away tables and chairs, etc.

TIME
By 11 am
On your
schedule
By 11 am

noon
2pm
2pm

7pm

Please fill out the form below and mail your check to:
Johanna Warness
th
17010 12 Avenue NW
Shoreline WA 98177
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Salmon Barbecue Advance Reservation (by August 31st)
Name:

___________________________ Phone: _______________

Address: _______________________________________________
Adult salmon dinner tickets

_______ @$10.00/each

Children (5-11)

_______ @$ 5.00/each

Children (4 and under)

_______ FREE

Total

$_______

Can you bring a dessert? ____yes ____no
(Please make checks payable to IAAC)
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P.O. Box 60038
Richmond Beach, WA 98160
COMING EVENTS
Activities Meeting
August 4th, 7:00 PM
Board Meeting
August 12th, 7:00 PM
Salmon BBQ
September 7th
At the Clubhouse

Deadline for August Bulletin—
August 17th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle@earthlink.net
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com

Innis Arden Bulletin Board
Kintner’s Car Washing and Dog Walking
Services available July 8th to August 24th of 2008.
For services, call Galen at (206)-542-4782 or email
us at: gskintner@hotmail.com.
Need a key to Boeing Creek Reserve?
Call Reserves chair Richard Leary at 546-2516.
Girl's bike stolen from garage
Green and White 13" Trek 3700. If anyone see this
bike could you please call 546 5484.
Coyote Sighting
July 7th, seen crossing the street near NW 175th
and 10th NW
Room/Home Sought to Rent
A physician coming to work at Richmond Pediatrics
for three months (August thru October) is looking
for a short term rental of house or even "room". Call
542-7774.
Firewood wanted
Need firewood and would be willing to cut it up if necessary and haul it away. 206-546-2323

2008 Concerts in the Park Series
http://shorelinearts.net/music_schedule.html
All performances begin at 7 pm
Wed, July 30
Wooden O Shakespeare Company Presents:
Romeo and Juliet - Richmond Beach Community Park
Wed, August 6
Carrie Akre/Alt-pop –
Animal Acres Park
NE 178th St. & Brookside Blvd
Tues, August 12 –
August Jazz Camp Student and Faculty EnsemblesNorth City Jazz Walk – 17739 15th Ave NE
Wed, August 20 –
The Delivery Boys/Acoustic Pop/Harmonies
- Richmond Beach Community Park
Wed, August 27 –
The Dudley Manlove Quartet/Tribute Pop
- Richmond Beach Community Park
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